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Marx wi_sely refused to give "recipes for the cookshops of the 

future". This has not prevented some o.postles of "workers' control" fron 
drawing up orga.nisationo.l blueprints for imaginary worker-controlled indus-· 
tries.Çl.) These ure arid and aeaningiess acaderaic exercisès. Nor has it 
stoppcd the technocrats of state capitalism, and their syopathisers in the 
V!ost, froo developing the "economics of planning". This pretend~ to,put 
socialism intc practice, but turns out to bG jus~ anothGr form of 
exploitation.(2) 

•. 

It is obvious tho.t; by definition, workers' nanagemerrt mus t make 
its own future, rather than acù::linistering the preconceived schenes of revalu· 
tionar-3 intellectuals, however well intentioned. Equally, the elinination of 
all ruling classes, whether based on priva.te ownership or on state-party 
bureaucracy, is essential for genuine self-management. But this does not mea.n 
that it is absurd to o.sk questions like "How will it work?", or "What problems 
will it face?"~ I hope to stimula.te some discussion on questions like these, 
uhich are too important· to be left until after the revolution. 

.. 

The abolition of money assumes thnt the scarcity of material things 
is no longer a problem. This will take generations rather than decades. 
Britain ma.y be affluent but two-thirds r,f the world is not. The adninistra 
tion of things wil! replace the governoent of people, but important anà 
difficult decisions will ·still have to be ta.ken in the administration of 
production. · 

For exrunple: how will it be decided, under self-manage.ment, when 
and where to build a new power station? Or whcther such a power station is to 
be cocl-fired or nuclear? The decision will no longer be taken by a handful 
of nanagers. But it can1t be left -to a workers' council in any existing power 
station, or even to power workers as a whole. The effccts b.re too f'ar-. 
rcaching for that - rainers, engineers and construction wcrkers will be 
directly affected, and a project of such a size will concern "society as a. 
whole", that is all workers in o.11 industries., 

~entually, whole industries may have to disappear. If a sensible 
international division of labour is to be achieved, it may be necessary for 
Bri tain to s top · produc :':; textiles al together, and to accept importa f'r'ora 
Asia; or for sugar beet producer.s to yield to sugar cane.· Of course redundan<..;y 

(1) E.G. The D~~ 1 Next St.ep, pre 1968 Coates. and Topl;iam~ 

(2) ~~r,example Pre~brazhensky, The New Economies, Oxford, Clarendon 
. Eces s , J..96 5 o • 
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in the present sense of th~ word will not occur, but cho.nges like these could 
be po.inful to those concerned. ~gain, it is difficult to see how decisions 
of this importance could be taken solely by the workers directly ~ffected. 
Everyone would have a stake in what happened. 

• 

These examples ha.ve several features in coJ:1ID.on. None of them 
concerns the everyday running of production, for it is here that the least 
probleos arise. Direct self,-œnagenent of the internal workings of a car 
assenbly plant or a. lo.rge office could hardly be any less effic.ient or any 
more prone to cha.os tho.n the present system! It is where large groups of 
workers in different, industries, regions, and ,even continents, corne into 
contact in the course of production - a.nd they must, µnless you want'to go 
"back ta the la.nd" in anarchist fn.shion - tha.t tho difficulties a.rise. 

Secondly, the difficulties aren1t merely technica.l ones. They ~ 
don1t just concern the co-ordina.tion of decisions ta.ken by different groups 'of 
workers. They involve direct conflicts of interest botween workors. If the 
power station is built in Northumberland, Yorkshire suffers. If it1s nuclear, 
there's less jobs for miners but (perhaps) the fuel is chea.per. Lancashire 
cotton workers Qay have to lea.ve the jobs they grew up in to benefit the 
workers of India. 

Conflicts like these a.re found in capita.list societies. They o.re 
settled ovor the hea.ds of those concerned, and used to divide and aanipulate 
the working clo.ss. But it would be unrealistic to suppose that they will 
disappear in o. clo.ssless, self-mo.naged society. 'Until oateria.l scarcity it 
self has va.nished, problems like these will renain. 

So the economic problems of self-ma.nagenent don't just concern 
efficiency, and they don't .just have technical o.nswers. They involve conflicts 
of interest within the uorking class. I am going to suggest tho.t the only ~ 
solution is o. political one. .., 

Yugoslavia: ~î. Ca.se Study 

The case of Yugoslavia is a very intGresting one. Since the early 
19501s, and in particular since 1960, the official Yugosla.v ideology has 
claimed that the society is organised on the basis of self-raana.gement, and 
uses this very tero in its English language litero.ture. 

Yugosla.v ~nterprises are in theory run by elected workers' councils, · 
which o.ppoint and central the director and other technica.l staff. In practice1 

the actual power of these professional nana.gers vis-a-vis the workers1 

councils seeQs to vo.ry greo.tly froo enterprise to enterprise (1). But therc 

(1) See A.Sturothal~ Workers' Councils, Harvard Univorsity Press, 1964. 
International Lo.beur Organisation:· Workers' n~anager.lcnt· in Yugoslavia, 
Geneva, '1961. 
J.Kolo.ja: Workers1 Councils, the Yugoslav Experienco~ ·London, Tavistock, 
1965. . 
D.S.Riddell: §ocial self~na.nageoent - theory and pra.ctice in Yugoslo.v~~, 
British Journal,of Sociology, 1968, reprinted in Anarchy 95, January 1969. 
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is no reason to see the system as a. whol~ as nothing but a caver for Sta.linist 
one-man oanagement. Many workers' councils do control their directors, so 
that the administration of production at the ente;rprise level i's often - 
though by no means always - v.ery çlemocratic. 

The probleGJ. arises in the .relationships bet.ween enterprises and 
between V1orkers' councils. In Yugoslavia., econorn.ic problems have been acube, 
far raore so thon oight be expected for a revolutiono.ry Britain(l). In 1945 
Yugoslavia was probably the poorest and most backward country in Europe1 and 
after the break with Stalin in 1948 it was subjected for several yeo.rs to an 
economic blockade by the whole Eastern bloc.· Its econony has neve~the~ess 
grown extremely rapidly, a.nd this has inevitably b~en at the cost of higher 
living standards, in order to provide the resources for a very high rate of 
capital accunulation. jt the saue time, Yugoslavia ho.s been forced to rely 
heavily on the world (capito.list) oarket~ which ha.s added to the pressures and 
distrac.tions in the economy, 

The orthodox Sta.linist answer to such problems is the coraplete cen,., 
tralisation of econonic planning, eliIJinating the autonorny of the individual 
enterprise over everything except the nost routine oatters. (These are left 
to the factory manager, who is a cooplete dictator over such trivia but is 
liable to be shot for failure!). This type of central plo.:nning is extremely~ 
often ludicrously, inefficient, and was àbandoned by the Yugoslavs soon afte:c 
the political break with Stalin. Toda.y the official Yugosla.v ideology pro-· 
c ladras "maœkef socialism", which in principle · corapl.e te ly reverses the f'orrnea 
centralisation and replaces it with alraost unlioited autonoëJY for individual 
enterprises.(2) 

Whether or not this retreat fron central plo.:nning is a genuj_ne one 
will be discussed below. It soens astonishingly like the econorn.ic "thinking'; 
of Barry Goldwater or Enoch Powell, but without the private property. Workers: 
councils (or capitalist fims) o.re supposed to decide what they are going to 

------·-------------------------·--·--·· ., 
(1) . The litera:ture on the Yugosla.v econony is, on the who l,e , rather techniüa.1 

and I have not provided refe:.cences for specific points. ':!:lhe nain sources 
which I have consultod are listed belowo Of theso the ï!aterson book is 
easiest to resd, and probably still the best, though now rather dated, 
(Ironically, he works for the Horld Bank. Such is the interest of 
socialists in the problen!) . 

. A. Waterson~. P1:o.:nni!}K_ in Yugoslavia, John Hopkins, Bal ticore 1962d 
B .IvlcFarlane: Jugoslavia r s Cros.sroad.ê,, Socialist Regi,ster 1966, Merlin 
Press. 
J .T.Bonbelles: The Economie Developnen~ of Co_!Ill!lunist Yugos,!avia 1947 .. 
1964, Hoover Institution, Stanford, California) 1968~ 
B.Sefor: Incooe Distribution in Yugoslavia, International Labour Reviev-, 
1968. 
Political and Econooic Planning ·- ,;Planning, No , 502, July 1968: .~con,.9.~C!_ 
Refo:rm in Yugoslaviao 
This is similar to the "economic reforms" of Dubcek's Czechoslovakia,. or 
to the Liberoo.nisra in the U.SoSùR~, only taken to extremes and placed 
against a bac~ground of nore or less genuine self-l:la.Ilage~ent within the 
individual enterprise~ 

(2) 
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produce, sell it on the free r::in.rket, pay their costs of production from the 
proceeds, and pocket the profits, if any. If they are unsuccessful in 
judging the state of the market, or inefficient in producing the goods, then 
they go bust. Investnent decisions - to add a wing to a factory, build on 
office block, or even construct a new power station - are taken by these 
workers1 councils (or capitalists) on the basis of whether they are expected 
to pay. For the bourgeoisie, individu.al self-interest and private profit 
rule the world; f0~ the Yugoslavs, the self-interest of particular groups of 
workers. · 

All this of courso is a parody of the crudest form of bourgeois 
economi.cs , But agaf,n defer the que s'td on of w·1:-;ther the Yugoslav does - or 
ever could operate in this way. The inportant thing is thnt it is apparently 
intended to do so. What would be the result if it did? 

1. It would be very inefficient. How could a workers' council tell whether a 
new power station would be profitable? It would havo to assume (guess) 
that the extra generating capacity would in fact be used. This would 
depend, for exanple, on whether workers1 councils in engineering were 
going to need more power. In turn this would depend on their plans for 
future expansion. But these plans r.right dcpend thenselves on their 
assunptions (guesses) about the availability of power if they diilexpand! 
So you might end up with too little generating capacity, or too rnuch, or 
even (occasionally and by accident), the right amount. In any case alter 
nating pcriods of inflation and unenployr:iont (under socialism1) would be 
inevitable. 

2. It would be very unf~ir. Workers in expanding industries, or prosperous 
coalfields, would be better off relatively to their coièlrades in declining 
industries and worksd-out pi ts , Fortunate, growing regions would prosper A 
at the expense 0f stagnation and docay elsewhere. In reaction against the ,mlllP 
uncertainties already mentioned, workers' councils would begin to get 
togother to fix prices and control output. Sorne would be in a stronger 
position to do this than others, and woul.d profit accordingly. (Workers' 
Weinstocks?) All this would happen without grecd or .I:1'.llice on anyone's 
part ( though tihcse woul.d probably be encourugod ) o It woul.d be seen as the 
natural way, tho only way, out of a cr-azy situation., But it would have 
nothing to do with socialisn. 

In short1 a complete decentralised system would run into all the 
econonic problens of capi taliso.. This the Yugoslo:vs arc beginning to find out. 
Regional differences are still very great. Bla·l;antly unjustified wnge differ 
entials exist. Monoplies and giant conbines - pcrhaps without the Stokeses 
and the Weinstocks - but othcrwise unpleasantly similar - are springing up. 

At the sane tirae, there has nover been a completo renunciation of 
central control over the econony. The State hns the usual powers of taxation, 
and so can deterr.line over the heads of the workers' councils how much of the 
total production is consumed, and how nuch salted away for accur.iulation. It 
can alloco.te foreign oxchange whero it wants it ~o go1 favouring some indus 
tries or entcrpriaes and not others. (This is a very potent weapon in a 
country where nachinery and raw materials are often not available at home at 

• 



.... - 
any price). The State still has considerable control over the banks, and evèn 
direct price controls have been introduced at times. All tpis is done by a: 
state machine subject to the ruling, and only party. It is not· done by the 
working class itself. 

So Yugoslav self-mn.no.go.oent is on a knife edge. It can be legiti 
mately attacked, a.t the same tine, from two different directions. In some 
wa.ys decentralization has gone too far, and the o.narchy of the market has been 
substituted for socialist cooperation. On· the other hand, the llJltonpmy of the 
self-nanaged enterprise is limited by the powers~of a State which is not 
accountable to the working class, and which cnrtails freedon of speech and the 
rights of opposition. 

At present it seems as though central planning in Yugoslavio. is. 
dying very fast(l). I find it rather difficult to believe that an entire 
ruling class is about to commit mass suicide in this way. If I am wrong, 
however, the future for Yugoslavia is not at all clear. It could be·that the 
professional managers will take over where the party. officials and the bureau 
cro.ts leave off. In any case, a laissez-faire Yugoslavia, however democrat 
ically ma.naged at the enterprise level, would ha.rdly deserve to be called 
socialist. 

If self-raa.nagement is to avoid the injustices and distortions whi~h · 
result from thE3 free play of the mo.rket, sone coordination and some centra.lizà 
tion will be necessary. It is important ta be clea.r on this. Major decisions 
on production will not be ta.ken by experts ( or high-ro.nking Lnooape tenüs}, Nor 
will they be taken by meobers of a poli tical pa.rty which claims to represent 
the working clo.ss. They will be ta.ken by.ma.ndated delegates from all the 
workers' councils·, subject to instant· .recall. But the decisions of a central 
workers1 council, howevcr democratic and reasonable, will inevitably involve 
sacrifices by sone workers in the interests of others. There will be situations 
in which the wishes of minorities will have to be disregarded. 

The only safeguo.rds in such circUIJstances are political ones. 
Conplete freedon of speech, assembly and political organisation must be the 
absolute right of all socialist tendencies and of all the interest groups in 
the working cla.ss. lmd "socialist" oust be defined very broadly, so that no 
one faction can elitdnate all the others under the guise of.being the only 
"true" socialists. The need for poli tical organf satdona will be increased, .. 
not reduced. Faction fights within workers' councils wi~l need to be positive 
ly encouraged. Active steps will have to be taken to decentro.lize the mass 
IJediao The right to strike - however "unreasonably" ~ must be gua.ranteed. It 
is not accidental that the need for complete and genuine socialist democracy 
has recently been emphasised by liberto.rio.ns engaged in struggle against a 
particularly vicious form of state capitalism in Polo.nd(2). 

In all this the role of the expert will be greo.tly changea. There 
is a danger that, just because people will be willing to listen .. to reo.son when 
society has been put on a rational basis, "expert advice" will net.be 

.. 
See the recent articles quoted a.bove. 
Kuron and Modzslewski: An Open Letter to the Party (r .• s •. 196~} •. J 



criticized enough. (I have attempted to suggcst sone of the implications of 
self-management for econoraics itself in the Appendix). The basic problem of 
self-management, however, is not to do avmy with planning or expert advice, 
nor tolet the planners and the experts - in whatever forI:l - take over. The 
solution is to subject planning to domocra+Lc contro1, and this wil_l only be 
possible with complete political freedor.i. 

APPENDIX: Self-Manageraent and Econonics · 

Bourgeois economics 'iR in a pretty bad wo.yo (To be fair, the same 
could be said of nodern no.rxist economics too.) Scepticisra is uno.voido.ble for 
a "science" which is still unablc to define or analyse satisfa.ctorily such 
basic concepts as profit, capital, or oven moneyo As~ social science, 
studying.and criticising the econonic aspects of co.pitalist societyf it is a: 
non-starter. (For exa.mple, modern "we Lf'ar e economics", '.'ri th i ts obsession 
with perfect (sic) competition and its reactionary treatment of income distri 
btttiori (1).) At the sar:ie tine, sooe of the techniques which it has developed 
- suèh as input-output analysis and linear progr~rioing - nay ha.ve their uses 
in a self-raanaged economy, in the sane way that chemistry will still be useful, 
despite all the napalm and nerve gaso 

It has been suggested that economics ought to become' "value-free", to 
become a technology which takes its orders o.~1 ca.rries the~ out, rather than 
trying to say wha.t -oughf to happen(2) o 'I'hf.s is of course inpossible .o.t· the 
best of tiraes - your values help to doternine the questions you o.sk, the facts 
you select to help °you answer those questions, and the r.mswers you corne up 
with. It is blatantly absurd in a socioty whcre everything is subordinated 
to the defence of the ruling class. Even a genuine socialist economics 
could nover become simply a technology. (I wondar if engineeJ.:ing Ls , Does 
the man ·who designs n bridge nerely execute his ordcrs, na.king sure that the ~ 
structure is as cheap as possible and won t t fall down too quickly?) But i-t 
would have to reduce i ts pretensions. ..\gain the danger is "i:ihe cult of the 
expert, raaking everything appear as a purely technical problem and thus 
elioinating the possibili ty of deraocratic control. (And incidentally hiding 
the possibility that the expert Iilight be in for a pcrcentage on the outcomc 
of his "irapartial" findings.,) 

John King. 

SOLIDARITY' (CLYDESIDE) 

PAMPHLET: NO,. 3 

CAPITALISM AND CONSCIOUSNESS 

Four articles dealing with. the centrul·theme cf 
working-class. consciousness. 26 p:iges, pr-Lce 1/4C.i 
post free.· · · · ·· ··· ·· · 
Available from: l ~ l c/o D.~e, 43 Valeview Terrace, Bellsmyre, Dumbnrton, ---~ 
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Ë, is a political detective story, and as such is emotionally satis 
fying. It is based on the assàssination, in 1963, of Lambrakis, a Greek 
M.P. In the film, a right-wing plot leads to the murder of a C.N.D.-type 
M.P. who heads a peac& committee in an unnamed country. A young, incorrup 
tible public prosecutor conducts a rigorous·investigation, and, with help 
from a newspaper photographer, the plotters' carelessness, and his offl'l 
cleverness, he pursues the case regardless of threats and bribes, until he 
has implicated both high local officials and governnent cabinet ministers. 
The plotters are all linked by a secret, National Front-like organisation. 

The enjoyment in the film cornes from seeing high authorities 
actually caught and - for the monent - punished. For those on the Left, our 
conscious or unconscious sense that somehow the authorities can get away with 
anything (reflected in our assumption of effective C.I.A. influence in 
numerous countries, or the normally casual acceptance of going to prison for 
11illego.l" activities like sitting-in) mo.kes the public prosecutor1s victory 
deeply satisfying. This is in part because we know it is based on reality, 
but probably· more important is the psychological depression many of us have, 
stemming from our current awn.reness of left-wing failures that were long 
thought to be successes. The Russia.n Revolution is the most ob7ious 
example; the ending of Adalen 131* - which reminds us that although the 
events of the film brought dovm the government and began Social Democratic 
rule, socio.l equality in Sweden remains unachieved - is a recent film 
example. 

One's satisfaction w.i.th Z is, however, dangerous. Though we can 
make minor criticisms when we enjoy a story, we tend to fit its basic ideas 
in with our own beliefs. Thus, for example, we might still enjoy the film 
while criticising a particular acter or scene; but if we find its politics 
antithetical to our own, it w.i.11 normally be impossible to enjoy the film at 
all, because that would be enjoying fundaoental èriticism of ourselves. 

· · This is where Z is decepti ve ; Poli tically, i t is a liberal film; 
yet its basic theatricalÎty - i.e. the successful detective work against the 
Establishment -·makes it appeal to radicals, oany of whom tend to read the 
film's message radically. 

But what does Ë. say political~y? Establishment M.P.'s ca.n be good 
men if they are peace sympathisers; right~wingers ma.y try to plot against 
them; therefore, beware the right wing. For radicals as for liberals, saying 
"beware the right wing" is about as profound and controversial as championing 
free speech. · , 

* See Review in Solidarity, Vol. VI, No. 3. 
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The implicctions of this theme go further. The right wing in the 
film is ugly, violent, repressive, lying, secretive. The peàce coJiœ1ittee, 
who lack full crëdibility because they are snooth, wealthy young mon_who seem 
as cor:n::rltted to behind-the-scenes manipulation for the "good" cause o.s the 
right-wingers are for bad causes, are cleo.n-cut, reasonable, pacifie. They 
negotiate with the town authorities (who happen to be involved in the plotting). 
They accept the refusal of a meeting permit and let themselves be channelled to 
a tiny hall whose location is key to the assassino.tion. They tell their young 
supporters to cool it in face of atto.cks by right-wing thugs. 

One militant is shown , an aide of the M.P., whom the killers try to, 
murder when he is getting on to then. ~ftcr escaping the atterapt, he dashes 
to the prosecutor's office and raves about the a.ttenpt on his life, accusing 
high governnent officials of being in the whole plot. He is right, of course; 
but the prosecutor, who knows that by now, cuts in and tells hio to shut up or 
be prosecuted for treason. The tone of this scene o.sks us to adnire the 
prosecutor1s calm rationality and to deplore the oisguided ravings of the self 
righte0us leftie, even though the leftie is otherwise tre~ted kindly by the 
prosecutor. 

· Lo.ter, a worker who has relavant information narrowly escapes a 
murder atterapt. He is innocent o.nd ignorant, nGver understanding the politi 
cal implications of his·testinony, nerely doing his civic duty even against 
the advice of his fa.nily. So fo.r this is realistic - one can easily see a 
propagandist ma.king the worker sooe noble, politico.lly aware coorade, and the 
film adoirably shuns this. 'But the worker is a propo.ganda devico in 
reverse: he reflects the ~verage nan of goo'a:"uill who, if the society has 
enough men like hio, will ensure ultinate, peaceful justice against any evil, 
Realism in the film, I suggest, would not only hnve made the worker naive, but 
would in some ~~y also have stressed tho politic~l liabilities of the naivet~. ~ 
As it is, the worker is an enjoyable, loveable cliché. ~ 

Tlmonghout the film the photographer is instrur:1enta.l in uncovering 
evidence and getting photographs of key peo~le in the plot. But at the start, 
at least, his motives are selfish: he is doing it for his newspaper. Later, 
he seems to becone concerried about the nc tuaI justice of the case , but this is 
never clearly separa.ted froo his vested interest, and we are nGver sure how 
to balance his different notives. This would be reasonable were he soneone 
towards whom the film asks us to have ambivalent feelings; but ngain, he is 
treated as basically noble·~ aioost in the nanner of the eighteenth-centnry's 
approving beliof th~t priv~te vice lea.ds to public virtue, where the newsman's 
priva.te vice is acbition~ leading to the public virtue of justice. 

In short, the filais neither radical nor often subtle in its 
characterisation. It inplicitly affirns the virtue of denocro.tic benevolism 
(support your ponce - not pacifist - M.P.; hope for noble public prosecutors 
who, like knights in shining arinour, will purge the ogres fron our society). · 
It recognises corruption in our oidst, but suggests thnt the corruption is a 
benign growth thn.t can be eut out by nen of good.-will. This is such a comt1on 
arguoent today - as, indeed, is my rebuttul - as nornally not to nerit our 
attention. The only reason to expose the theue here is th~t it is so ?Ubtly_ 
hidden beneath the er.iotional (not philosophical)-vèneer of the fila. 
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That the film is based on Greece (though its avoidance of naming 
the country suggests a symbolic, generalised level of meaning) is underlined 
in two wa.ys: in Greek, "Z" r::teans "he lives", o.nd has been a slogan of the 
libernl democratic forces; and the film hns an epilogue detailing the 
punishnents which the Juntn adcrinistered: once it ga.ined power, to those who 
help6d expose the right-wing plot. The epilogue ndds thnt the vo.;rious 
government culprits were reinstnted.by the Junta. The irony is good, but is. 
eophasis~d vtj.t~ no suggestion about how to get rid of the Junto.. The epilogue 
lo.oents the turn of events wi thout indico.ting what to do about them, o.nd · ··-··· ·· 
without reflecting on their relevance to the idens o.nd events in the rest of 
the film. 

As a work of art - insofnr ns nrt cnn be separnted from its ideas - 
the filra is well-ncted, fust-paced, often.hur:iorous, n.nà alnost always satis 
fying. The ioportnnt thing is to be o.ble to enjoy it without being ta.ken in 
by its politics. 

Barry Johnson. 
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Since the last issue of our magazine in Ja.nuary we have been 
extremely busy in the publications field. Our latest pamphlet G.M.W.U. 
Scab Union is a detailed account of how the bureauc:cacy keeps a complete 
stranglehold on a major trade union. We believe this to be unique in 
revolutionary literature. 

We have also printed, on behalf of the North West Group, their 
second pamphlet Building Workers1 Pay Deal.* This detailed expose of the 
activities of the Union bureaucrats and the type of "deal" which they strike 
with the employers is useful net only for the information which it provides 
for militants in the industry on what is being done behind their backs, but 
also as an illustration of what we consider to be a fo.r more importa.nt 
feature of present co.pitalist development - the integration of the union 
leaderships into the Ruling Glass. Together with G.M.W.U. Scab Union this 
pa.mphlet makes an important contribution to the study of modern capitalism. 

Work on the bo.ok, The Bolsheviks and Workers' Control, 1916-1921, 
continues, the text now printed and collated, is awo.iting despatch to the 
book~binder, when the cover is ready. The finances available still lag well 
behind bills which II1Ust pe paid, and we would appeal again for donations and 
loans for this vital work. The book should be on sale within a month, thus 
cutting to a miJiJi.mum the time whioh II1Ust elapse before repayment of loans. 

On February 7th - 8th, a National Meeting of Solidarity was held 
in Mn.nchester, attended by Groups from Aberdeen, Clydeside, Dundee, North 
London, North West, Romford, South London, West London. In addition to the 
cheering fact of having 8 groups instead of 5, as at the London Meeting, a 
hopeful ·new development occurred in the holding of discussion g.roups on the 
Sunday mor.ning. The most successful of these was on Industry, while others 
were on Students, Teachers, and Women's Liberation. 

It wo.s generally agreed that more could be ~iscuaeed in the atmos 
phere of the smaller group, and that the procedure should be repeated at 
future meetings. 

A motion was passed, with no dissentions, that Solidarity magazines 
should be identified as the journal of thei4 own Group on their front caver. 
It is in response to this recommandation that we have altered our front cover. 

* We do net necessarily accept all the politioal and industrial points made 
in this pamphlet. 
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• 
Ohce aga.in the nurses have hit the headlines over their recent pay 

ciaio (1), a:rousing a m:'eat deal of genuine support and syrapathy fron the 
public o.nd· a nnuseating deluge of concern fron the Press and politicio;ns both 
right and so,-,called "left11• Suddenly the nurses had genuine grie:vances and 
soraething 9ught to be done about the present deplora.ble situation .. 

But this "situation" ha.s been building up for yeers, in fapt it has 
exi.ated evez since thG1'e have been nurses. The po.y 1 hours and conditions in 
nursir.g have al ways been amongaf ·the worst of any group of workers in tho 
country;. Even the nurses are not f'ully awn.re of their position; pany don1t 
lmow tl1,nr correct pay, or what the prospects are. 

Tho Pq;x: 

At- prcsent (2) student nurses get €395 duri~g their first yoa.r1 

risin6· to f:450 p .. a , ·for the second year, and &:480 p aa , in th\3 final yearo 
Thio is called a training al.Lowance rathor bhan a grarrt (although they are 
supposed to bo students) cmabling the governnerrt to ta.ke back · about one- 
qua.rtor of it in tax, national insurance and superannuation. This leaves 
about fr:6 to f.7 per week as taka-home pay for cm of'f'Lcf.a], 42 hour week , Adde~'i. 
to this is the neal allowo.nce which wn.s awarded after the last pay claîci. 
This led to the f'anous "pay-aa-you-ea't" schene 1~esul ting in +hen baâng wor-so 
off thn.n before, or lit3'ing on o. sto.rvation diet ( or bo th}, 

Staff nurses (3) get frora ~785 to i925 p.a.. or about €11 to €12 pe1 
Wl::Gk for a single person a.fter stoppn.ges. A narried oa.n with one child will 
get about €15 per week, whtch is just about the level at which ho can claj ::, 
social seuurity benefit! When you think thnt some narried male nurses are 
expGcten to keep a. wife ruid family on this pittance and are told thnt they are 
nembers of an honou:r:able profession i t is just a Laugh. Sisters or male charge 
nurses get i970 increasing to tl,315 p,a~ maximum or a.bout ne to f25 pe:r wGek 
before stoppages. 

HOUJ.'S 

No one p:cetends tha.t nuraâng is an easy job, but .it would a.ttra.c·b 
::n.ore people if the hours compared·a little bettor with other jobs and pro 
fessions. Obviously shift,-work is :ï.nevitable1 as nearly 11lwo.ys a 24-hour 
service has to be provided, but the shifts worked could be nade a lot more 
convenient for us. 

-------~·--·------------ -·--- ... , .. 

(ll g Thqse vdth good memories ma.y reca.11 thnt we hit the hendlines in 19650 
Up te April 1st, 1970. 
Staff nurses aro those who hnve completed their three yenrs student 
training o.nd have passed the State Registration Exo.mination. 

\, 
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The total number of hours worked is officially 84 per fortnight. 
This does not include meal breaks and tea breaks. This is consistent through 
out the country, but the way in which they are split up varies from hospital 
to ho spi fol. Most ho spi tals use the "spli t-shift" (1) system qui te a lot. 
This means th~.t you start work a t 7.30 a.m., carry on till 9.°30 a srn, or 
1.00 p.m., then have a few hours off and have to oone back for a few more 
hours in the late afternoon and ovening, completely ru±ingone's free-time 
that day. 

Of course the average nurse works far more than the official 84 
hours per fortnight. It is virtually impossible to get off duty on time 
owing to the pressure of work and the fact that no nllowance is made for 
handing over to the next shift coming on duty. Between 15 and 30 minutes 
each day when you are officially off is always spent explaining the work to 
be done, etc., to the next shift. This is quite ap~rt from extra time often 
put in_if someone on the next shift is late or ill when you hnve to wait 
until a replacenent is found. 

The net result is that a staff nu.:J:'se probably works an average of 
45 hours rainimum per week. In nearly evGry c~se no overtime is pnid for the 
extra hours worked! Overtime is only paid if eight consecutive hours are 
worked at the weekend; (after 12 noon on Saturday) and this is pnid at 
time-and-a-quarter. 

Type of Work 

Our work can be roughly divided into skilled and unskilled; both 
these cntegories may include usoful or useless (futile, irrelevant and un- ~ 
satisfying). The useful skilled work thQt a nurse does is fairly obvious und ~ 
is what we are supposed to have been trained to do. The useful unskilled 
work includes many jobs such ets cleaning and tidying up although this work 
is being more and noro taken over by untrained staff. Thore are also a 
nunber of jobs such as bed-making and washing patients which, although not 
skilled, are ioportant in making contact and establishing humnn relationships 
with them. ~lso this is the ti~e when many patients can tell you about their 
personal worries as well as potentially important medical syuptons. Nurses, 
like nll other workers ideallw should be more thon just alienated technicians. 

The useless time-wasting work that we do accounts for quite n lot of 
our time; eusily 25% is spent in this way. It lurgely results from nurses 
not being encournged or even allowed to use their comoon sense or initiative. 
Instead they are forced or indoctrinated into using inflexible rules and 
routines. The ritual rocording of fluid input r.md output on chnrts, four 
hourly temperature, pulse and blood pressure recdings, information about 
patients and treatment being kept in four or more differcnt books (often the 

(1) In industry in general they are very unusual, but in some services, e.g. 
bus workers, they are paid some proportion of their hourly rate for the 
time they are not working in between parts of the shift. 

_J 
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same infqrma.tion). Mo.ny of these things a.re vita.lly necGssary in individunl 
cases but the point is that they are often done out of pure routine nnd 
depending on the whims of the sister in charge of the vr.::i.rd. 

The lack of equipment and fa.cilities on the wards makes things even 
worse. In some hospitals we hc.ve to spend hours boiling instruments for la.ck 
of modern storilizers - in nea.rly a.11 ho spi tals tho shortage of spnoe is· so 
bad that every available corner is piled up with things that should be 
immediately availnble. The space between beds is so smnll.a lot of time and 
energy is wusted trying to do anything nea.r the patients. 

Young people taking up nursing find themselves thrown into a system 
of hi0rarchy and petty discipline that is o..lnost unbelievable. 

At work the hierarchical system is first seen as a division between 
the o..dministrative staff (Matron, assistant ma.trons and other,administra.tive 
sisters) who dicta.te: to those on tho wards how the place is to be run. The 
administr:1tors have no reci.l undorstanding of wha t the needs are and wha.t is 
going on in the practica.l wor-k of the hospi tal.. There is a huge communications 
gnp between those who give the orders and we who do the work of boking after 
ill people, which I take it is whnt hospita.ls 8-re built for. 

Each imrd i tself has a. sis ter in chrœge who has alraost · abso.Iut.e 
power over nurses, espccia.lly the trainee nurses. Sorne of the sist0rs .are · 
very good , but qui te a lot of them can make a junior nurse' s life absolute .. 
hell i'f she doesn I t like or approve of the .nur se for sono rea.son. Ofton I 
have seen student nurses in tenrs because of consistent victimisation and 
bitchiness day aftor da.y by a sister. If a nurse tries to stand up for her- · 
self she is just labelied a trouble-ma.ker and life is likely to be even 
worse. She just ca.rries the label with her throughout the hospitaJ., ns the 
sister \,ri tes a report on each student nurse who has been in her wnrd. In 
some hospitals the nurse hns to countersign the report, but she is still 
unable to argue a.bout what it says. For more extreme "bren.ches of discipline" 
the nurse is sent to the rao.tron where once aga.in (although thooretically she 
is allowed to defond herself) because of the supreme power of the Dntron the 
nurse cannot argue with her. She is Îr;u;iedia.tely sent out of the office if she 
tries to put her ovm case, leaving the matron a.nd sister to oa.ke the final 
judgement. Hhat it aoounts to is tha.t if a sister or mn.tron want to they can 
get a nur1;3e sacked without her having any chanO'e of defending herself a.t all 
in practical terms. 

Meal breaks are froo half-an-hour to one hour, of which 10 to 15 
minutes is spent queuing for a plaie of cold unappetising badly cooked food 
which is praétically throvm at you. Of course the sist8rs a.nd doctors fare 
slightly better. lit lenst they have thoir food brought to +hon in a fairly 
civilised mannar- in a sepnrato dining room, al though v1hy this segregation is 
nbcessary,when all hospital staff are humo.n beings working equally ha.rd n.nd 
oqually apprecia.te a decent meal and bronk in the ~iddle of the day, God knows. 
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Usually we have very little say in whon we co.n take our tirne off - 
any special requests for a day off have to be in weeks beforèhand - although 
it would be relatively simple for the nurses on each ward to decide collec 
tively how they want to arrange their working week. 

Most junior nurses nre either forced, or strongly encouraged, to 
live in nurses' hocies. ("Strongly encouraged" means th8.t to decline the· 
nntron1s hospitality an 18-year-old girl has to have n latter from her 
parents saying thCtt thoy want her to live out, and the authorities oay then 
consider the roquest.) These nurses' hones nrG run by vmrdens and home 
sisters under the dictatorship of the natron. 

The rooos are srnall and depressing, and encapsulo.ted in petty 
restrictions. No visitors are nllowed in nurses' rooms, not even parents! 
Any visitors you have have to be taken to a cor.1mon roon (if you are lucky 
enough to hnve onG of these). All visitors have to be out by 10 or 11 p.m. 
Nurses have to be bnck by 11 p.a. or 12 midnight if they have a lnte pnss 
(one a week is allowed usually). To be out later than this o. "le.te late 
pass" is requirèd. 

There are no cooking facilities, so you are forced to ent the 
lousy slop they dish up for you. 

Training 

The prosent system under which student nurses are trained is 
terrJJble. At the rnocient there are two completely different wnys of becor:rl.ng 
an S.R.N. Firstly, acadenic qualifications decide wheth0r you tnke a two 
year or three-yeur course. Five G.C.E. '0' levels are required by most 
hospitals for the three-yenr course. The second way is to stnrt with two 
1A1 level G.C.E.1s as well and then do a two-yenr course. 

Girls who do not have the required quo.lificntions stnrt as "pupil 
nurses" and become State Enrolled Nurses (S.E.N.) o.fter two years if they 
paas the State Assessr.ient Exardna tf.on , They then have a lower stntus and pay 
o.nd are unable to become sistors should they want to. Th(y are just used as a 
cheap labour force to make up for the shortage of nurses. But in fact they 
are often doing the s::ime work as the S.R.N.'s. Furthernore they were 
discrir:rl.nated against in the first placo largely on the basis of irrelevnnt 
educational qualifications. Even with the present shortage of student 
nurses the hospital in uhich I nra working at present refuses to accept · 
potential students without the required acndeIJic qualifications, even if they 
are qualified in sone other speciality such as psychiatric or orthopaedic 
nursing. 

Student nurses have no sny at all in how th~y are trnined. They 
work on the rm.rds n.nd are aware of the constant changes in nursing procedures 
required by o.dvances in nedicine. Yet the sister tutors fron whob they hnve 
to learn are completely. divorced frou the wards and teach what they were 
taught perho.ps years before. This results in utter confusion for the poor 
student nurse who has to learn two nethods af doing the same thing - one to 
ploase the tutor and the other to please the ward sister under whoD she is 
working. 
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They are used as cheap la.beur on the wn.rds often doing all the 
oenio.l tasks - n.nd yet at the saoe time they are often left with the respon 
sibility of running the ward entirely.alo:he; po.rticulo.rly at night. The 
ndoinistro.tive o.uthori ties cover thei:1selves by saying thn.t a student nurse in 
charge of a _wo.rd o.lways has a senior person to consult if she ca.nnot cope, 
but the "senior person" is usuo.lly sitting in an office or busy in sone reraote 
p:::i.rt of the hospito.l in contnct only by telephone or the occnsiono.l visit, 
which doesn1t leave one feeling particulnrly confident in eoergencies, 
especilllly as docisions often have to be made irnmedio.tely by those on the spot • 

. .f' a. student is conscientious about trying to apply what sho has 
lcarnt, shG is constantly frustrated by tho lack of time in which to do her 
job properly. Moreovor, after getting up at 6.30 or 7.00 a.ra. n.nd working a 
ho.rd do.y nt the hospito.l one doesn't feel nuch like studying o.t the end of it. 
It is this combination of student and worker, being neither one nor the other, 
getting the worst of both worlds and being exploited which ever wo.y you look 
o.t it tho.t rnakes ma.ny nurses give up beforo they have finished their training. 

Shortnge of Nurses 

There o.re about 240,000 people in nursing in E:ngland o.nd 7o.les, of 
which just over one--half are unqualificd nurses ( ci thor ·student, pupil or 
o.uxiliary nurses). Of tho qualified nnny o.re doing o.doinistrntive work. This 
means that the nctual nursing of patients is largely done by unqualifi8d 
nurses. 

fis medicine advances the need for nur ses increnses in three ways. 
First, the unnuo.l turnover of patients increases, nodern policy being to 
disch~rge po,tients sooner, the average stay of po.tionts in the hospito.ls 
becoming less. Consequently po.tionts in hospita.ls a.ré generally iller and 
in need of oore intens:ive care nowadays. At the sŒJ.e time the type of work 
being done with oore ndvanced procedures o.nd investigations ~lso makes a 
hoavf.ar donand on ·nursing tine. Thus the pressure on the nursing staff is 
increc.sing and just· to k.;ep conditions as thoy o.ro, let il.1one improve then, 
r equi.res a: considerable incren.se in the numbcr of nurses. But in f'ac t the 
numbers.are falling. Last year the nunber of student nurses ih o.11 hospito.ls 
in England dropped by oore than 7,000 to only 46,000, compo.red with 1968, o.nd 
there wus a drop of 3,000 in 1968, conpo.rud with 1967. This decline has not 
been offset by the nuober of pupil nurses ta.ken on. They only nakc up about 
50% of the deficit. This shortnge will become even more serious in a yeo.r or 
two when tho doc Li.ne is reflected in the nunber of stc.ff nurses. 

This drop in nur.ibers is partly due to few applications to the 
training schoo'Ls , and: po.rtly to tho high drop out rate. ,\ rrinfraum figure f'or' 
the a.verage drop out: rrrte bef'or-e qualifying is 3CJ{;, and in nany p'lnces it is 
0ver 50'}h.· In ny Jcar 22 of us started and only 11 took the S.R.N.·exàr:l. 

So the poor pay nnd·hours and conditions (including the training and 
general oppression of trainee nurses) (1) neans that less people are taking up ___________ , __:_ ~----------- 
(1) If it wasn't for the very high proportion of fcreign nurses working for 

tho l'î.H.S. the shortagc would be much more acute. 
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or staying in nursing, leo.ding to an even greater work load and worsening 
conditions for those who stay on, this process goes round in a vicious circle. 
As a result the nurses suffer, the patients suffer through lack of proper 
co.re and the people in general suffer, as the wo.rds and even hoSJ)itals have 
to close down whilst new departnents and even whole hospitals are unable to 
open. 

Agency Nurses 

A large number of qualified nurses are now leaving the national 
health service and working for nursing a.gencies. Origino.lly there were qnly a 
few of these supplying private nursing homes, but bechuse they pay more, many 
staff nurses are now leaving the N.H.S~ and being re-employed back to the A 
hospitals via. a.gencies. In some hospitals up to 50'fa of the qualified staff .., 
are from agencies. The hospita.ls are forced to pay the higher rates in orde.r 
to keep the wards open~ 

Working for an agency a nurse gets about f20 to f22 o. week gross 
for o. 40-hour week, but from this l(Yfo to 12i% is ta.ken off (before stoppages) 
by the agency as coJ:1ID.ission. Thus these a.gencies get rioh off the backs of 
nurses for no outlay a.t all other tho.n a pokey little office and a telephone. 

Mo.ny nurses are attracted by the higher pay and added adva.ntage of 
being able to choose to a certain extent how many, hours they will put in eo.ch 
week. On a short-term ba.sis this seems fine. But in the long run the agency 
nurse is not only exploited by the agency, she is also often not fa±rly 
treated by the hospital. Firstly, she ha.s no security in her job - no work, 
no pay (on her days off, holida.ys, or even if she is ill). Second, she ma.y 
often be rego.rded as an inferior being by the hospital establishment - someone 
who considers money a factor of some importance. Third, she often has very e 
little choice where she is going to work, she just gets sent to o.ny hospital 
tho.t needs soneone. Once a.ta hospita.l o.gency nurses o.re often shunted around 
the· hospita.l doing different jobs eaoh da.y, not feeling ·part of the ward · 
"team" and not having the chance to leo.rn the job on the ward properly - 
inevitably leo.ding to falling standards. Thus, the only people who really 
go.in are the mercenary agents who deal in other people's labour. 

Attitudes 

Nurses in this country have been a.pa.thetic and timid ~n their 
attitudes towards these terrible conditions for four main reasons • 

. Many of then corne from middle-clo.ss backgrounds," and those that 
don't are soon indoctrino.ted and imbued with middle-clo.ss ideo1ogy by the 
whole set-up. Also a. sort of Florence Nightingale mentality is consciously 
perpetu.ated by the system and those tho.t run it. So the result is tho:t most 
nurses feel so bloody noble healing the sick o.nd comforting the dying tho.t o:ny 
sort of prote,st beyond just complainig. (endlessly amongst themselves, and to 
their friends) would be beneo.th thera, even if it would be in the long-terra 
interests of the po.ti_ents. - 

\, 



Secondly, the exploitation and overwqrk often mo.kes them too 
.tired and letho.rgic te do anything about it, even if 'they do not have any. 
"ethica.l" objections to milita.nt action.· 

.. ' 

Thirdly, the subtle and n9tso subtle control a.nd discipline of the 
hiero.rchy keeps isolated would-be protestors in check quxte effectively • . :. . ·.. . . 

Finally, becauss most nurses are women, they are raore, likely to 
accept·the existing oppressive system. This attitude cornes from our status 
and our role in society in genero.1·. It is exploi ted to the full in the 
hospitals~- 

However, the ciegree of exploi to.tion :pas reached such° a d'egree tho.t 
unrest - pa.rticula.rly among the new student nurses - is beginning to come to 
the surfa;cé. This probably goes with the genera.l unrest and dissatisfaction 
of young peoplé.in soc:ie'j;y at large toda.y. Alsq the male nurses are beginning 
to leti.rn the· lesèons of. their brot~ers in industry. Sorne hospital o.dminis- · 
trators-think that it is a result of the evil influence of trade unionism, 
but as usual they completely fail to understand the situation o.mong their own 
staff. · · 

Nurses' Representation 

l. The Royal Collage of Nursing (Re~) was set up in 1916 as the nurses' 
representative body. It is nota trade union, being concerned with ouch 
wider aspects of nursing, sÙch as training and ·discipline. Toda.y it ho.s 
67,000 ·nursing r.aembers. · It has been the. doatnarrt influence ·in the nursing 
pr·ore·ssion and is controlled by the senior mombers of the nursing hierarchy. 
It poses as a benevolerit nother figure ·I:lll.king m~tronly noises towards the 
·nurses when conditions are nearing a. crisis, and occasionally adopt~ a· 
slightiy stronger line just to keep the annual subsèriptions roll:tng in. 
Howevèr, when it comes_dowri :to· the question of really doing anything, it 
makes the uaua.L union ·compromise with the employer·s. Moreover, in dealin:g. 
with many of the nurl:les's grievances, particularly those not concerned 
with pa.y, it is the attitudes and power at work of its own_controlling 
hiera.rchy that result i~ many of the problems and conditions of nurses 
nôw:existing in th9. -~osp_ii;als, as I have already pointed out. 

2. Unions. The two with the largest membership are the Confederation of 
Health Service Employees (CHSE) with about 46,000 nursing members, ~~~ th_~-- 
No.tional Union of Public EIJployees with 40,000. There are nothing 
equivalent to _sho:p stewards' ._commi ~.tees, as in industry., to give collective 
strength from the "f'Loor" to .the· rn.nk-a.nd-file nurses. This is partly · · 
beoo.use· of our own attitudes· às a group and pn;rtly because of the 
attitudes of the senior members of the profession who would rigidly oppose 
o:ny such attempts to achf.eve this. It would threa.ten their own dominant ... · ..... 
.p9sition and controlover'ùs~ 

The Ca.mpo.isn 

However, as a result of _the aoute shortage of nurses,_w~ich was 
becooing inrea.si?igly apparent,' it was obvfous -tho.t· soma changas in pay hn<i to 

\, 
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be on.de by the GoveTnLJ.ent. A tl00,000 recruitment drive a .few yea.rs-ago had 
done nothing to allevia te the shor'tnga , ·· 

Linked with this wa.s the. mounting unrest of the nurses over po.y ançl 
conditions ~·~ pô:rticulo.rly among the younger junior nurses. The resul t 'ôf ' 
t-his conatarrt: pressure frém the "f'Loor'" was an emergency resolution of the 
1969 .Annual Congress of the RCN called for improvenents in the·pay·and 
conditions of .. the nurses. The "Rad ae the Roof" canpcd.gn organisèd by the· 
RCN, stnrting a t the end of 1969, was cponed , ., ... 

The RCN began cnlling for reforms for the profession by asking the 
Government for higher pay, a. 38-hour week and proper student .status for 
trainée nurses, as well âs a.n end to petty restrictions - often imposed or 
supported by hf.gh-up RCN Ï::iéobers the:oselves. In fact, nurses themselveà have 
been'conplaining about all these things for years, and judging fron past 
expeœLences , nany of us felt that relying.on organisations that just conprc 
Dise wohld nean that not much wns likely to cone of the la.test campaign. 

They bega.n putting out slogans such as "Fair Pay for Nurses". ilhey 
started lobbying M.P.1s and distributed l,000,000 printed letters for the 
public to sign and post to Crossr:mn, fo'rcing hi.n into action •.. Action corami.ttee3 
were set up in the RCN branches with representatives from· the hospitals in ench 
area. Demonstrations were organised. 

The whole canpaign, ·however, was controlied froo the top. The 
slogans and demands were alrondy prepared. The neetings were dominated by 
speakers from the plntform - the establishr.ient - and ruiy independent militant 
_spirit WclS crushed wherever possible. The nurses were told tha.t they would 
not strike; we were not foft to think about .this and decide far ourselves - A 
even though many possibly would hot anywo.y. Eventually most nurses stopped .., 
atteµding the meetings - they could not be bothered to be ta.lked nt yét àgain. 
The w~ole canpaign was a typical exo.mple of manipulation by the senior · 
offic~als and.the o.pàthy·it leads to. 

· ·: Happily, some of the deIJonstrations got a bit raor-e out of hand , 
some of the nurses beèoning too enthusinstic and nilitant for the respectable 
natrons of the RCN, with the latter's appeals for "restrained o..nd dignified 
protests befitting to the profession". 

The ClaiL1 

The clai.cis put forward by the sto..ff side of the Whitley Council 
(which deterr:rlnès hospital Pl?-Y, heurs'; and conditions) presented by the RCN 
and the unions were: · · · 

Pa.z: 

Overtime 

Student nurses f525-f625 (32%) and €700 -t800 for· students over 25. 
Staff nurses tl,000 - fl,250 (27%) 
Sisters and charge nurses tl,400 - €1,600. 
Of course, for higher nurses' grades, higher claims wcre ma.de; 
up to 54% 
should be. paid, a.nd the hours should be rcduced to 38 per week 
from 42. 
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The Deal 

The nb.nngenent side of the Whitley c'ouncil - that is the N.H.S. - 
replied on 13th January , 1970, by offering 227; spread over tw6 yea.rs until 
April, 1971, and a ban for two yeo.rs on the discussion of hours, overtime 
and training. 

The staff acceptod the 22% offer, but sa.id they wanted it imoe-. 
diately wi thout a. ban on dd scussdng the other issues. 

Finally, 2o% stnrting on 1st 
offered by the Governnent and a.ccepted 
no bo.n on discussing the other faqtors 
higher pay o.îtor April, 1971. 

So finally d 2<J50 ave~o.ge po.y rise was obta.ined frora 1st April, 
1970. The· de tad.Ls of tho riso have Just been worked out - and the rise will , 
not corne into effcct until June (o.lthough back-da'ted t.o 11.pril)o ·· The indivi 
dual rises vo.ry froLl grade to grade, In their leaflets and speeches, the 
RCN sa.id the ca.mpnign was for better conditions and po.y for a.11 nursing 
sta.ff - and they were rieht" The uppe r echelons of nursing, who are on the . 
committees finalising the deta.ils, won t t do too bad Ly - t2,500 üo &:};700 ·p.a·~ 
But ward sisters will now get &:1,200 to f.1,55~ poao~ ioe• ~23 10s to f.29 10s 
.per week, or à rise of &:4 to &:4 lOs. Sto.ff nurses will receive f.930 to · 
f.1,182 p ,u , or f.18 to if:23 P9.J? week , ohly f.2 lOs to i3 lOs per week Lncr-eaae , 
before stoppages. Both still nowhere near a. rea.listic level. Enrolled 
nurses' pay iL increased to &:801 .. i969 :p,.a.,, i.e. &:16 - f.19 per week, or f.2 
to f.2 10s increo.se. FiL'J.lly student nurses will rLow get f.525 to f.624 p...a., 
or f.10 - f.12 per week. This is only a. lousy f.l los·to &:l 17s per week rise 
before stop:çiagiH-;;· r~M-a~::iilile; in March, o.t the hospita.l where I work, each 
student nurse wa.s issued with a. leaflet so.ying that the price of nenls is 
going up - at ·the beginning of April! (1) · · 

4pril, 1970, unti1· April, 1971, wus 
by the staff side. At the sa.oe tine, 
vro:s irnposed, nor on negotia~ions for 

ê 

Once aga.in, oi~ganisntions such as the ROU and the unions - claiming 
to represent their r.ior:1bers - have made the usüal dirty compromise with the 
authorities, leaving the junior n~ses o.lnost back where thoy were before. 
il.pparently they '.vere j1.1.st to provide the s+eara to get the whole campad.gn 
going, while the qualified ward staff ho.ve done J,ittle better. 

Ironico.lly, the public, who w.:::rc 'behfnd us, now think tha t we o.re 
all 20% bettor off and cannof have much to grunb'Le about. But whaf good is 
even 20% extra of &:6 01' :Zll per ,1cck~ a.fter the ta:~ nan and nea'l chargea have 

; ta.ken their whack , 

The whole way through, the clains for nurses on the wards were much 
too sr:iall, and furthernore 110 tmproveraent s on conditions, hours, overtioe pay ... 
or. training were pushed for;· -and yet the se consti tute sone of our biggest 
grièvances. The final agreenent reo.ched between the RCN and the Unions q.p.d 
the Governnent was _no_thing: but a soJ.1-out,. 

·----·~--------------------~ 
( 1) Also, on 2nd Ap;ïl, 1970, the Dopar-tnent of Heal th. accnounced q. 10% 

average increase in : .. odging charges for resident ho spi tal nurses. 
\. 
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The Future 

Until we learn that relying on other organisations to fight on our 
behalf will alwo.ys end like thG lntost deal, we will never achieve what we 
wo.nt. 

First of a.11, we oust start trying to build our own organisations 
based on all the nurses working in the hospital and controlled democratically 
by them. Ue should elect comoi.ttees of recallable delegates from the 
ordinary working nurses to represent all the nurses in the hospital. 
Nationally, delegates from each hospital or group of hospitals should be 
elected ta negotiate for us. Jgain, these delegates must be recallable. 

Then, having established a nurses' hospital committee, we would 
have enough collective strength to fight for better conditions and greater 
freedom within the hospital. Similarly, nurses' hones ehould organise on 
these lines. Only by keeping together in this way can we avoid individual 
victimisation. There are signs that this process has already started in a 
very small way ~ for example, a sit-in over the bad food in one hospital 
canteen. 

Future Demands 

At present within our existing systeo the chief feasible deoands are: 
1. Minir:rum pay of î20 per week for student nurses (as in nustralia, New 

Zealand and Switzerland) anù f30 per week for staff nurses. 
2. A 38-hour working week. 
3. OvertiIJe pay. 
4. ~\n end to split shifts. 
5. Working hours and off-duty to be arranged collectively by the nurses on ... 

eaoh ward , W 
6. Abolition of restrictions on whflr!F student nurses may live. 
7. Abolition of petty restrictions in the nurses' homes. 
8. _Collective nanagenerrt of the nurses' homes by nurses and staff. 
9. Ioproved training for nurses. 
10. Free meals on duty. 

Ultinately the student nurses, staff nurses and sisters should 
decide collectively on the work done on each ward and departQent, while the 
hospital as a wholo should be run frora the nursing point of view; by ru 
nurses' council of delegates representing all the nurses. Sioilarly, there 
should be student nurse staff councils to work out the students' training 
courses. But I don1t think these ideas will ever be accepted within our 
present systen. 

SOLIDARITY (WEST LONDON) 
Issue No. 3 nvuilable now. Conta.ins articles on Comprehensive Schools, 
Swedish Miners' Strike, and Purges in Periv~le. 
Obta.innble·(lOd post free) from~ M.Duncnn, 15 Tnylor's Green, 
East Acton, LONDON W 3. 
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A Study in Contem~ornry Demonology. 

·e 

A red Satan visiting one university after another? Revolutionary 
maniacs running·amok amongst the innocent and unsuspecting masses of students? 
It appears that the minds of some figureheads in the Rstablishment have indeed 
embarked on a magical mystery tour as the only explanation of the current · 
wave of student sit-ins, occupations, and industrial 'unrest1• A noisy gaggle 
of University vice-chan0ellors, Union burraucrats, and assorted Tory notables 
from·Powell upwards has suddenly discovered the cause of all the troubles of 
the Establishmento Behind the scenes, in every college and factory throughout 
the land, they detect the evil machinations of a group of sinister nihilists 
out to install red 'Readers' Digests' in eY-ery toilet and otherwise to destroy 
for thesheer joy of destrùctiono In short, a fanatic sect of revolutionary. 
maniacs, disciples of a mysterious· red Satan, · 

One version of the myth has it ·that there is this 1older1 figure, 
steeped in superior lrn.owledge, leading by the nose a group of 1easily 
influenced people' who are 'basically children1• This view, which sees 
students and workers essentially as hysterical adolescents, unfortuI'-ately 
fails to tell us why is i t that all 1fr1èae in.ihi>med, rational prof essors and 
supervisors, as well as all enlightened and informed critics, who are not 
taken in by the Ev i.L One, are so singularly· powerless to thwart his fiendish 
machinations. Could he be using Black Magic? 

One possibility may be t;hat this new 1\/fephistopheles is, somehow, 
deluding everyone hy a secret, a~cane·backroom conspiracy, lrn.own only to his 
most trusteè. 8era.p:1:im,. Oddly enough this version is put forwarçl by tho!3e 
University administrators and Union officials who are steeped in backroom 
manoeuvres, committee conspiracies, and the manipulation of mass meetings 
th:rough suitable biased chairmen. It seems that these people have been 
manipulo.ting in tihe back-oom fo:i1 ·c~: ::ong that, their imagîrintiori · damcged by 
their practicc, they con no longer see politics to be anything else than 
manf.pu Latzl.on of the majori ty by a conspf.ratdve" udnor i ty o Seeing students, 
youth,: and workers basically as naive children easily swayed ly their 
emotional rhetoric it is unthinkable to them that anyone. else could be per~ 
suading them of the nced for social change by rational arg.iment. 

• 

Those who believe the world is wonderful, or could be cured by a.few 
tinker~ng reforms, are becoming.hard-pressed indeed to explain the rapid 
Lncr-ease in the number' 'of people who do not think the viorld is Q.11 tha t 
reat,; who reject the road to reformas the road to nowhere, and may not eyen 

think the reformers are all that wonderful, Since1 by definition, the system 
cannot be wrong, the new social movement is 1explaine~1 by means of its 
1charismatic' leaders. Every college and factory has its wicked Pied Piper 
who is bewitching the population agninst the authority of the Boards of 
Oovernci-s , Mana.geml,ilt; and ·vice-Chancellors.. Everything :fa neatiLy expl.afned 
as the tautology cornes iull circle. 
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Some prefer i t hot. The ~'iïê,pirae,~has the force of a secret 
nuclear weapon; this is the view put forward by one of the greatest living 
authorities on the intrigues of Mount Olympus, Enoch Powell. According to 
the gospel by St. Powell: "In the political sphere the technique is comparable 
in importance and novelty to the development of the nuclear weapon in the 
military sphere. A method has been discovered of achieving immense results 
with negligible effort, thanks to a sort of gearing or leverage which brings 
the majority into play under the direction and control of the minority", 
(Observer, March 8). The practice of the student movement is re-interpreted 
by a mind haunted by the "gears and levers" realities of the Tory party power 
elite. 

A few centuries ago it was a crime punishable by death to deny the 
existence of the Devil. For if he ceases to exist, and ceases to be respon 
sible for all the evil in this world, then something must be wrong with the 
rule of God. This cannot be. The Devil must exist, and must be all-powerful; 
everyone else must be weak, susceptible, temptable, and_ tainted by Original 
Sin. How else explain the •easily influenced crovrd's' unwillingness to be 
influenced by those who rule by divine authority. 

Satan is all-powerful. Whence floweth his power? Surely not from 
God. We must go back to the Original Sin. Back in the Garden of Eden, the 
original Agitator whispered to Eve that if she ate the forbidden fruit of the 
Tree of Knowledge she would become god-like. And woman being 1weak', not to 
mention 1treacherous1, she succumbed. So we all have within ourselves a 
treacherous po.rt which, if we are not cnreful, will succumb to the whisperings 
of the Agitator. Its name is Freedom. The Agitator plays it like an organ, 
leading us this vro.y and that way against our more sholarly judgement. But the 
Good, Brave, and Holy Boards of Governors, Union Officials, and Managers 
amongst us have staunchly resisted this evil pull and are now setting to the 
rest of us the shining example of The Good. And - curiously - having sacri 
ficed so much for the good cause, all these saints, even as they resist the 
Evil One's blc.ndishmcnts, covet his powers. 

Paul.. Eoch ; 

APl?EAL FOR MONEY 

Our own "contribution." tro the 1.00th Anniversary of 
Lenin's birth - 5,000 copies of our·120 page po.perbo.ck 
!h_e Bo1shevi.ks and Workers' Control., 191.7-21 ~ is in 
its final stagea, of production. 
Cosiis have been much higher bhan we estimated,: and to 
avoid a publication delay we need onsh urgentl,;y; - as much 
as: pessible as aoon· as possible. 
Sénd all moncy to: 
H4RusGell, 53A Westmoreland Road, BROMLEY:BR2 0'11.Q. 
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A women1s libera.tion conference, the first of its kind, happene'd 
at Ruskin College, Oxford, over the weekend February 27th - March 1st • 

• Sorne 500 - 600 wome:h. (and a few men) from all over the country co.me to take 
part in a meeting that was originally meant to be a small discussion group, 
and turned into a significant event. The participants were mostly young,. 
some representing women•s organisations, others affiliated to political 
g~oups on the Left, some activists of trade unions, and many interested 
individuals, inexperienced in political militancy. 

They all came to discuss the discrimination against women in the 
legal system, in the economy, and in ed:'u::Ci.ation. They came to reject · the 
stereotyped image of women, which, being one side of the currently accepted 
differentiation of the sexes• roles and an -essential prerequisite of the 
consumers' society, is transmitted through the mass media, magazines, etc., 
incorporated in the education system, and intGrnalised by women and men 
alike. But mainly, perhaps, thèy came to share wi th others the expcr-Ience 
of being a woman which under "normal" conditions is a very isolated and 
lonely one. The frustrating internal contradiction of being forrnally eman 
cipated, socially still oppressed, and psychologically somewhere in between, 
with which women (and in turn men) today have to live and function, started 
to show on the surface. 

,, The unexpected rGsponse to the idea of having a meeting indicates 
the genuine urgency of the situation of women both in society at large and 
within the revolutionary movement. The need for liberation, the awareness of 
this need and the readiness to do something aboutit were all there. The 
meeting itself was for many the first opportunity to articulate the needs, to 
d i scuas and anaiyse tbeir condition and to look together for ways out of i t. 

The discussion touched many different aspects and at least as many 
different levels which _in combination. define women as an oppressed group-.-·- 

Formally it was ca.rried out under four headings: Women1s Social 
Role, Women and the Economy, Women and REivolution, and Further Activities. 
Apart from these four general sessions, one evening was spent in sma.li groups, 
each deali-ng with a specific aspect of th8 issue: sexuality, women and 
racism,. women in. education, the relation between women ' s struggle and the 
revolu~ionary movement, strategy. 

. . 
- -To .a large extent ;· the meétîng as· a who'Le ,m.s occupied wi th 

describing reali ties, exchanging information,· specifying demanda and calling 
for·action. To a lesser extent, first.attempts were made to connec_:t_t~~ 

• complex of isolated realities, to analyse the existing situation intG ccmmon 
principles, to theorise. · - · · · · · 
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As far as descriptions and actual demanda go, there was a real 
sense of solidarity and of a common cause. But when analysis of the situation, 
connections, basic principles and strategy were suggested, different points of 
view and conflicting attitudes were expressed on each problem dealt with. 
Generally speaking, two basic positions could be detected, that of fcminists 
and tho.t of socialist revolutionaries. The distinction is essentially between 
those who see the women's struggle for equality as an isolated one, and those 
who connect i~ with the general struggle for a social revolution. 

Amongst the latter, an additional importa.nt distinction must be made. 
One position is of women who still reduce the so-called women's question with 
all its complexity to basic economic causes and see the general struggle for a 
(politico-economic) revolution as a sufficient condition for women's liberation. 
The other position is held by a growing number of women, who see the last type 
of struggle as necessary but.insist on its insufficiency and on the need to 
extend it by relating the revolutionary theory and human relations directly 
and consciously to the present subordination of somen outside and inside tho 
movement. 

Womeri members of revolutionary organisations, a.long the whole spec 
trum of the Left, are becoming o.wure of the inadequo.cy of socialist theories, 
progri:unmes, la.nguage and practice in their relation to women r s position as 
full members of society. And since the "women's question" and the women1s 
condition is also the. condition of human relations in society - there is 
growing dissatisfaction with theories which do not relate to the internal 
mechanism of these relations, to women's essential experiences, desires and 
needs. And this ~pplies to women as such, whether working class, middle 
class, black, white, or what have you. 

• 

A great number of recent jcunals and pamphlets on the question, 
mainly from North America and Brita.in, are available. A list of some of these 
is put below and recommended. 

Iri th8 present comment no attempt has been m~de to analyse the 
somen's question and its wider implico.tion. This deserves a longer papor, 
which ·must result from discussions in the group. 

1. Sheila. Rowbotham: "Women' s Liberation and the New Poli tics". Mayday 
Manifesto, pamphlet 4. 

2. Juliet Mitchell: 111ifomen, the Longest Revolution", New Left Review, 
Nov/Dec, 1966. · 

3. Roxanne Dunbar: "Female Liberation as the Bo.sis for Social Revolution", 
New England Free Press. 

4,, Naomi r,1eisstein: "Kinder, Kuche, Kirche as Scientific Law, Psychology 
Constructs the Female". New Englo.nd Free Press. 

5. Laurel Limpus: "Liberation of Women, Sexual :Repression and the Family" • 
.Lî.gitproE• 

6. RIPSAW: "I a.m Furious (Female)", Radical Education Project, Detroi.t. 
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Beverly Jones and Judith Brown: "Towards.o. ]'ema.le Liberat}pn Mov.ement", 
New England Free Press • 
Pat Mainardi: "The Politics of Housework", New Engln.nd Freo Press. 
Lyn Wells: "American Women: Their Use and Abuse", New England Free Pref?s. 
"In a Man1s World". Anarchy 56, October 1965. 
Newsweek, March 23rd, 1970. 

e. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

These·are all available f'rom Agitprop., 160 North Gower Street, London N W 1. 

12. "Notes on Women's Liberation: We speo.k in Many Voices". News and Letters, 
4+5 Brainard, Detroit, U.S.A. 
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r;~~~-;;,-;-;;---~;;;,;-,-~--, 
i No. 10 now out: incJ.udes. ! 
! articles on Constru~tion1 ) 

! Bowuter Li.lys and .report on 1 
j the C.E .• U. executive. -- l 
1 Ava.ila.ble · 10d post free from:. i 

1 

J .Shreeve, . 44 St.urgeon Roo.d., l 
LONDON· S .E .• 1..7. i 1 
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B..Reichenba.oh replies to the o.rticle in thiJ • .çi,st issueo 

MD.y I confine myself to only a few corrections of mista.kes:. 
Nobody had been expelled from the KAPD "because they had warned in 1920 
against Russian Usurpation of -the Third International for their own . 
poli.tical. interests". There was not much difference between Rllhle and us 
about that; we ourselves had beeu sceptical, but we thought i~ would be 
uaeful to join the EC CI provisionally ena.bling; us ·to have close contact 
with the Russian Workers1 Opposition - within the Bolshevik Party - and 
explain also our polHics to the deJ.egates of the other Communist parties 
affiliated to the Cominte:rn, 

RUhlehad been delegated fo the Second Congress of the Comintern, 1920, in 
order to protest against the "21 Thesen", to be discussed at that congress 
and to con.tact members for the Workers' Opposition. 
In spi.te of the commission .. which he accepted ~ after some discussions 
with Sinovjeff and other leaders of the Bolshevik Party RUhle left 
Russia before the Congress even started. 
Moreover, the decisive difference between the KL\P and RUhle was his 
rejection of the Party - of any partJ~ - as an organisation of _the prole 
tnriat~ Instead he was a prominent propagandist of the so-called 
"Einheitsorga.nisation (Allgemeine ilrbeiteI'Union (einheitler)", AAU(E). 
This was the typical approach of RUhle's Syndicalist District KAP 
OrganisaGion (East Srucony)1 declared at their special congress (~pril 
1920): that all parties are rooted in bourgeois parliamentario.nism and 
are therefore of no use in revolutionary times. Theréfore the organisation 
of any party had to be repudiated - typical Syndicalism. 

3. The KL\PD was not "thrown out of the Comintern despite its moo.ns". The 
· KAP declined to join the KPil and, after having consulted the regional 

membership o:qe;anisations, declared the withdrawo.l from the Comintern. 

1. 

2. 

, 
• 

4. I didn1t declare that a revolution in traditional marxist terins is 
nowo.days "inconceï-..rable" to me. I did say that I oan 't see o:n:y deve'Lopmerrt 
in this directiono After a.11, the social structure of the "Proletariat" 
has changedsi.nce Marxrs days~ The workers arentt any more the underdogs, 
but have developed from a unified class into various groups on the social 
ladder, mn.ny of them with typicai, bourgeois interests·and.mentality. 

i 
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. SOLIDARITY (ABERDEEN) 

' SPAR~ICTSM TO NATIONAL BOLSHEVISM: THE K. P .n, 1918-24. 
! ~e hist..ory of the almost forgotten German· Revolution :. the inde pendent 
j act;i:i.vi ty of the-world r·s sêcond largeat proletariat., i Obtaino.ble from: 
i. N.Roy, 138 Walker Road, Torry, ABERDEEN, 1/lOd post free. 
1 ·• ! 
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